
                                                                                                
 

1ST HADDENHAM CUB SCOUTS  Activities in 2018 

         
 

In January we started raising money to assist the Water Aid activities of Madagascan Scouts, with 
a bring and buy sale in one of our meetings, raising £70. Our D of E helper, Nathan, constructed a 
water suction pump, which fascinated the Cubs. In February some Cubs and parents did a day 
hike at Needingworth RSPB reserve, visiting the river with water cans to help us think about how 
children in Madagascar have to do this daily for drinking water.   We also participated in the 
National “Walk for Water” in March by a walking in the dark to see the old pond sites around 
Haddenham and were awarded special “Water Aid 2018” badges. 
 
Also in February and March, the Cubs earned their Home Safety badge and also how to cope with 
bleeding, burns, asthma attacks etc. and do CPR to be awarded their Emergency Aid stages 2 
and 3. Many of the Cubs came to help fundraise for the Group at our annual Jumble Sale. We 
finished the term off with craft activities for Mothering Sunday including a bunch of pink and white 
paper flowers and created a living Easter Garden complete with fluffy chick.  
 
In April, we participated in the Ely District St George’s Day parade to Ely Cathedral with games 
and a picnic on the lawn outside afterwards. On the following weekend all the Pack visited the 
Raptor Foundation at Woodhurst and we were able to hold the large owl, called Rimmel, which we 
had previously adopted and see him and other birds flying close to our heads. 
 
In May, we carried out our annual village litter pick, this time around and near the recreation field 
and as usual came back with bulging bin bags. Over the bank holiday weekend we had a one 
night “survival” camp in the local orchard and hiked to a wood to build shelters. David Pollard 
came to help us with den building and greenwood carving. It was an unusually sunny weekend 
and with the blossom on the apple trees Cubs and adult helpers enjoyed being outdoors. On 
another weekend, some Cubs helped to promote the Pack by manning a display tent at the 
Aldreth Fair where they showed other children how to make friendship bracelets. 
 
With the light evenings in June we were able to work on our Naturalist and Local History Badges. 
We walked to the surprising large and deep ancient fish ponds at Dog House Grove in Wilburton. 
We were invited to use a pond on Aldreth Road for pond dipping, finding leeches and lots of 
Ramshorn snails. We used sweep nets to catch a huge range of insects in Fairchild’s Meadow and 
discovered mosquitos in the lane. On another evening we visited Wicken Fen to look at the 
windmill and identify wetland wildflowers such a Flag, Comfrey and Hemp-agrimony. We had our 
annual sausage sizzle in the orchard, cooking on willow sticks. Cubs also learnt other skills 
including archery using the Group’s kit, and cycle maintenance. In July we had a backwoods 
evening where Cubs learnt how to gut fish and to firelight. 
 
Our Summer camp was at the Scout activity centre at Phasels Wood. It was wet, but we were able 
to do all the planned site activities; “caving”, climbing, high ropes, “Cresta run” and land Zorbs. 
 
In the Autumn term the Cubs had hands-on activities to gain their Science, Home Help and Chef 
badges. We all became Dementia Friends after a visitor came to talk with us. We participated in 
the village First World War commemoration event with a display on how Scouts had helped in that 
war and also sold felt poppies we had made in order to raise money for the British Legion. We also 
attended the village Remembrance Parade. The term finished with Cubs proudly taking home 
decorated willow Christmas wreaths to display on their front doors. 
 
         Erika Wedgwood, Cub Scout Leader 


